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TERMS. —$2 per yoar in advance, $2.50 
when not in advance; Advertisements 
2 cents per line for three insertions. 
One colum per year $90—% colum $45. 
2#r-Hereafter all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will get a 
credit of two months additional as a pres 
mium on $2 in advance, 
  

  

1884. 1885. 

Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year! 

—THE “SUPPLY DEPOT," 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 

In Horioay Arrire, will repay a visit, 

COME Early and Avoid the Rush, 

G. R, SPIGELMYER. 
December 15, '84. 

  

  

Garmans, 

Artistic Stamping, at low prices, and dur- 

ing Dec. all handkerchiefs bought of us will 

be stamped free of charge. Plush Petals for 

making flowers in relief as” used in” decora- 

te art needle work, Al the materials used 

Jor Embroidery and fancy work, Tinsel 

Cord, Chenille, Arasene, fine Coin Purses, 

Toilet sets in Russia Leather and Plush 

Bronze goods,’now just the thing for pres 

ents. Ash Receivers, Bronze Placques, Mir 

rors, ete. In Zephyrs and yarns we carry a 

magnificent (line, In Seal Caps, for men 
and boys, our line is large, In Handker- 

chi¢fs we start at 3 cents; most popular] lin- 

en will sell at 12} cents; Ladies’ colored 

border usual price, 25 cents, We only ask 

you to call and we are positive you will not 

regret if, 

D, GARMAN & SON, 

1884, BUSH'S ARCADE. Bellefonte, 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 
Far caps, muffs, capes—QGarmans. 10 

Every kind of stampiog—Garmans, 10 

4 ~——Ra&in on Monday night and Toes- 
ay. 

Ladies Plush garments made to order 
at the Bee Hive, 
Deer bunting is over, but dear 

hunting continues lively as ever, 
Misses’ and children’s coats, 2 to 18 

years, from $134 up at the Bee Hive, 
~——-Elias Confer and Jerry Rishel, cit- 

izens of Gregg, Javored us with a call, 
If you want to save money on bed 

blankets and bape, go to the Bee Hive, 
~——Mr. Benj. Breon, of Gregg, favored 

ou sanctum with a call and a pleasant 
chat. 

——Rev. 8. G. Shannon, of Watson 
town, has been elected pastor of Bunbury 
charch. 

An extra discount of 10 to 20 per cent, 
on all ladies’ and children’s coats, at the 
Bee Hive. 

——John Grove in another column of- 
fers a number of desirable properties at 
public sale. 

= An extra discountjof 10 to 20 per cent. 
on all ladies’ and children’s coats, at the 
Bee Hive, 

~——Wm. Pealer has opened s new 
store in the old Dancan store-room at 
Spring Mills, 
~—Prices reduced on all kinds of 

goods. Call and examine—J, D. Long, 
Spring Mills, 2 
pneu display of holiday goods Sve 
shown in Centre county, now open t 
the BeeHive, y pe u 
~——Mr. David Kerr, one of the most 

usefal farmers, of the other side of the 
valley, gave our sanctum a call. 
~—Our black silk at 76cts, $1, $1.10 

$1.25 are 40 per cent under value, Great. 
est bargain at Bee Hive, 
~—Tharsday, Friday, Satorday and 

Sanday of last week were quite cold and 
3dded greatly to the ice crop, 
~A galJen cough of the en e, on 
ig made a laughable Sy with 

Harry Dinges’ team, at the station: 
~—Eight or ten houses are wanted 

just now at Centre Hall,~who will baild 
them? a good investment to any one. 
~—Dan’l Wieland, Supt of the Lin~ den Hall grain house, made a flying visit 

by rail to our “Hall” on Monday, full of 
business, 
~Mr. Bamiller, of the Millheim 

Journal, gave the * "acall, He 
looks capital and fresh like a lark in the 
morning. 
~=Wm. Farner, of near Tussyville, 

killed a hog which dressed 448 pounds, 
That part of the United States is ahead 
#0 far asireturns are in. 

Py oy Dr Loos Biriay: joka a at J.D, 8 
ns 

before 

A ——— 

cheap. Examine their stock 
ng elsewhere, 2 

«Mr. Miess has moved his big trac 
tion engine on the “Allen” farm, in the 
Loop, where he will have it commit hav. 
oc with Krumrine’s lumber tract, 
~[f any of our present subsori 
woh oh bw one, both og 
the Reporter and the New York Weekly 
World for $2.25 each, one year, pay in 
advance, 8m 

sleet a CaPhe duisiation of, offer 
0 A Bows hem In thei baby. 

in Pine Grove Mills, y evening, 

To > ber of “Our an num Lit 
Ho Ones” Ip ox that it will add ad- pretty 
tional re to ita little readers, 

thi Fobihed mon y by the Rassell Pub. 

How- 
ard Homan’s house lot, at 

for $1000. 
Er 

and shop on it. 

0 
and w 
ina 

fotends | 

! 

i 
i 
| 
{ 

~The Reporter and the New York 
Weekly World, to three new subscribers, 
clubbing with one of our present subs 
scribers, at $2.35 per year in advance, 
QU Y young friend Long, merchant 

at Spring Sills, in company with Mr, 
Miller, recently from the west, and nson 
of Chas, Miller, favored the Reporter 
with a call. 
~ Parties who wish to bid on digeing 

ditoh and laying pipe for Centre Hall 
water company will find particulars in 
advertising column, and change of date 
to Jan, 16. 
eA festival for the benefit of the M. 

E. Church, at Spring Mills, will be held 
in the church, on evenings of 21, 22 and 
23 inst. Sapper will be given, also ice~ 
cream, oysters, etc, 

we Bdward Chambers, J. C. Meyers 
and Henry Keller have been admitiad to 
the Centre county bar, All young men 
of talent and promise—each one having 
stood a creditable examination. 
—Ponnsvalley again adds a member 

to the Centre county bar in the person 
of J. C. Meyer, who will nol/doubt make 
his mark at the bar. A promising fature 
is before our young friend Cal, 

~The Co. 
and a credit to Sup’t Wolf, who knows 
how to get up a program and carry it out, 
Other engagements prevented us from 

Institote was a success, | 

Ee AH RET a ou sme 

~eClias? Arney has the thanks of the 
editor for two fat and plump rabbits, 
Charley is the most successful rabbit 
hunter in these parts and has killed up- 
wards of 50 this season—half dozen be- 
ing a common bagging for a morning's 
hunt. He also captured a dear, recently, 
and is now one of the happiest men in 
all this section. 
~(}0 to Murray's Drug Store, Cen. 

stock. Any drug or medicine not found 
on hand will be got for you inside of 48   
der, J. D. Munzay, 

~A western subscriber tauntingly 
asks us whether we thought Centre Hail 
wold be as big a town as New York, 

apect Centre Hall is bigger than 

that is, in point of territory. Our 

b miles north and south, New York can 

difference now is, New York has the folks 
| and we have the land. ! 

i . » i 

~ —=ganire Hall will soon have asteam | 
Work was begun on | W 

digging the foundation last week, and | a 
the enterprize will be pushed to comple~ | 

roller flonring mill, 

tion as rapidly as possible. The mill will   being present, much to our regret. 

—R, M. Magee, of Bellefonte, who is 
a well known and active worker for the 
Brooklyn Life Insurance Co., is mourn~ 
ing the loss of a bright and interesting 
little daughter, who died of brain fever 
some days ago. 
——Qur old friend, George Gross, esq, | 

of New Berlin, years ago merchant at 
Rebersburg, gave the “Reporter” a call. | 
Mr. Gross is an} unswerving Domocrat 
and as genial a man as one could wish | 
to chat with. 

—E8q. Boal's office was burglarized, | 
He entered by | 

unlocking the door, and stole the change | 
in the drawer, amounting to about $4.50. | 

The | 

Satorday night, 27 ult. 

There was nothing else missing. 
thief locked the door again on his de- 
parture, 

—(ur venerable friend, Alex, Kerr, 
gave us a call, Mr. Kerr is one of Pot- 
ter township's old residenters—an old | 
land-mark-—and we are pleased to find 
him still we!l preserved. A truer man 
and citizen never breathed ; may he be | 
spared many years, 
—A farmer wants to know of us| 

what phosphate is made of. Some is 
made of sifted coal-azhes, purchased at 
10 cents per bushel. To this is added a 

and t>en the name is changed from coal- 

ashes to phosphate. 
~——By clubbiog with the Rzrorrer 

you get the “New York Weekly World’ 
and the Rerorten for X2.20 per year. The | 
best bargainfever offered to "ew subscrib- | 
ers and old ones who pay in Sdvance. | 

The terms apply to any new names so" 
in by one of our present patrons, if 

—Wm, Curry has moved his shoe. 
maker shop to the building in the rear 

of the bank, where he will be happy at 
all times to fill orders in new boots and 
shoes, and repairs, and render the utmost 
satisfaction, 3 
~The Bellefonte “News” is informed 

that the works at Scotia ore mines have 
closed, throwing more than one hundied | 

The managers | 
of the Tow Hill mines are obliged to | 
make reduction in wages or close pers | 

men out of employment, 

manently. 

~The holidays being over, if you | 
have not supplied yourself with a new | 
#uit or a new, comfortable overcoat, then | 
bear in minu that prices have been again | 
knocked down at the Philad. Braoch, 
and you can rig yourself out, fit to go to 
the wedding of a prince, for almost noth« 
ing. 

wm Wm. Pealer has just opened anew 
stock of general merchandise in R, H. 
Duncan's store-room, at Spring Mills, 
He has all new goods; all fresh and 
seasonable, and of the latest styles. He 
is selling at bottom prices, Give him a 
trial and you will be sure to be a regular 
customer. He takes produce in exchange 
for goods, ' 
~The New Year opens bright. Keep 

Jout head cool, and your feet warm by 
aying your boots and shoes of A. C. 

Mingle, who has the best assortment in 
Bellefonte, and sells lower than you can 
bargain for elsewhere, You are never 
deceived in goods purchased at Mingle's 
shoe-store, 

Prices on all ready-made clothing 
reduced at the Philad. Branch since the 
holidays. Splendid bargains, Don’t miss 
a chance to save $10 to $12. Goods first 
class, and anything needed to clothe 
man or boy. Lewins & Co, are decided« 
ly the leaders in low prices for ready. 
made clothing. 

wE, C. Humes made a clean $100, 
000 out of coal and lumber territory in 
Jefferson county, That was the biggest 
Christmas gift that fell to any one in our 
county, Ours only came within $99.50 
of being as large. The rest seemed to 
have slipped over to Mr, Humes, some 
how, 

~Dinges, Trumptheller & Co, at 
Coburn, intend doing a strictly oash 
business. That's what all business men 
should try to establish, it would be bet 
ter all around-—for the merchant and 
customers, Itisa principle that should 
be laid down by others of other trades 
and occupations, 

~All singers are invited to attend 
the musical convention at Aaronsburg, 
which Jan. 6, p. m. A large at- 
tendance is expected. Prof. Weaver is 
known as a successful condustor., The 
proceeds for the benefit of the new 
church. Free entertainment to all sings 
ors ; books free, 
~The Philadelphia Times adv, is 

publistied in another colomn. It is the 
eat and liveliest of the city journals 

and a favorite everywhere, rge and 
fall of news and other good readin 
matter, with sparkling editorials on all 
gabe topien, piace the Times among the 

If you want the Two pa the Ra 
rorter and the “New York Weekly 
World.” for one year at 8250, you can 
have the two by sending uve the 
pn in advance and a new name with 

, to which the two Jupers will also 
besent. This is a big bargain, and we 

are only able to carry it out upon the 
above plan, tt 

mee Oar new Sherif, Walker, 

has ot a we doubt, or ol learn nd 
he got mactied, The fortunate lady 

gion of   

be located near the railroad station to 
| the west of Grenoble's grain house, Its 
| capacity will be 70 barrels per day, with 
| a 40 horse power engine. It will be the 
| first complete roller mill in the county 

tre Hall, for your Chtistmas and Birth. | vy 
day cards, also toys for your children, A | Noal 
fall line of drugs and medicines kept in | 

“~The following ig the 
fre thn 1 afer #4 
fe Ji WC 

Grand Jurors Fourth Monday. 
‘ nder, Unionville 

i, Howard 

ick, Huston 
nus, Murray, 

eriWm. Hutton, Rush 
I A Alkeus, Bellefonte 
Alex MeDongs 

hla 

wieh Johuson, Wal 
David Ulrich, Penn 

k. Marion 

ok, Ferg 

oRer, Poller 

hours from the time you leave your ors |’ 

We tell our western joker that in onere- | 
New | j 

York and “old Grant” taken together, | & 
plot | 

extends 13 miles east, 10 miles west and ! 5. 

: | and stored 

not boast of such a field, and the only | 41. 

| as far as we know, and all the machinery | J! 
first class, 

nations to plant new enterprises here, 
(live them every encouragement, and 

| keep down any disposition of jealousy to 
new ones as well as to present ones, All 

{ are interested in the growth of the town. 
Work is thus given to the mechanic and 
laborer and trade to our merchants and 
shop-keepera, Every community has its 
share of persons who will discourage any 
thing that is not for their exclusive ben- 

| efit, but we must learn not to heed snch, 

| They always kill a town if their seifish- | 
| ness prevails. 

The inauguration of Cleveland 
will make a demand for good, first class, 
fresh and pure family groceries, and jit 
will not be a surprise if all Washington 
people send their orders to Sechlees for 

| that kind of goods. Stranger things have 
| happened, and it is known all over the 
| world, even out in Clearfield county, that 
| Bechlers take the lead for groceries, and 
| that you can’t do better anywhere, They 

to go on the table. This is what 
| grocers are not careful enough to do, 

| =——On Satorday evening, Dee. 27, a | 
| number of persons on invitation assem. | 
! bled at the house of Mr. John Rishel of 
i this plage, Lhe oocasion being a surprise 

©, 
% qe 

: yor Lag 

dk 

| birthday party for Lis dapghter, 

' The evening was spent 

| vorae "5: StI. caty When y 
guests were s.. O° Jia : IR Wi 

5 rz v Mrs, Rishel and | freshments, prepareu ._ ~ Miss] 
{ her niece, Miss Florence Orw,, 2488 
| maggie was made the recipient of a num. 

y 8 aed 
iO gAne and 

{ This time the ice-cream was carefully 
| xuarded snd the guests partook of it in- 
i stead of the uninvited. 
  

JoB-8LEDS, on band and for sale cheap- 
er than elsewhere, made of best material, | 

same also made to 
| ta the shops of J, B. Ream & 8 
ers Mills, 22x 

SALE ~~ A 

* 

Hovse axp Lor von 

| ner 
i on Church street, for sale, 
office, 

Homestead ron 

lot, with good stable, fruit and water, | 
Apply at this 

sdecim | 

under- | SALE . 

sale, consisting of 36 acres of land of 
which 25 acres are 
Thereon a plank-frame House, Bank | 
Barn, with other outbuildings, choice | 
fruit and excellent water. Adjoins the 
VaaValzah farm 1} m. west of Centre | 
Hall, 17dect Wx Bonsrs 
  

MARRIED, 
On Dec. 28, by Bev. Z. A. Yearick, at Aarons 

both of Farmers Mills, 
On Dec, 28, by the same, at same place 

Bamuel Ebe f Coburn, and Miss Amciis Hoo | 
ver, of Mi ne. 

On Dee. 25. by Rev. W. HL. Groh, Mr. T 
Meyer and Miss Mip-ie C, Garbrick, bot 
den Hall, 

On January 1, by Rev. F. Auman 
Miller and Miss Jennie Weaver, § 
ville, Cenlre county, °* 

On Dec. 23, at the residence of M: 
in Tabor, i s Mr. A. G. MoCore 
Emma Hatch, Rev. J, W, Cowan offic! 
On Sep 18 by Rev. G. W, Currin. in 

James P. Suyder and Mis A. L 
Boalsburg 

On Sep. 23, at same piace, by the same, 
icker, of Zeiglerville, Mifflin county, and 

Alice A. Waguer, of Tusseyville, 
On Dec. 18, at the residence of Ww Henney, at 

Centre Hall, by the same, Mr. James H. Lohr, 
of Centre Hall, and Miss Annie J. Welsh, of Car. 
Usle, Cumberland county, 

DIED. i 
Mra. Anna Maria Hosterman, who lead with ! 

Geo. Hlover, below Asronsburg, ou bec aged 
78 years, 2 months, 2 days, 

On Jan, 5, in Centre Hall, Charley Fiofd Cured 
sont of 8. T, and Birdie C, 

hy 

H. § 
Misa 

a3, 

Lobaugh, of Williams 
port, Pa., aged 6 mouths, 10 days, : 

LOCK HAVEN MARKET. 
New potatoes, 50¢; butter, 28¢ 10 30c; 

young ehickens, per pair, 65¢; beans, per 
peck, 200; eggn, J8c; beef, 8 to 10c; ves, 
7 to 9¢; fish, per pound, 10¢; oa ions, per 
bu, 60c; cabbage, per head, bo; apple hn 
ter, per qt, 1b¢; bacon, 12¢; Jard, 13¢c; 
apples, §1. 
  

EPRING MILLIS MARKET. 

White & Mixed... . 
RP0 vsnutsnsvmnssisssueiemimiinsmisione 
Jota, shelled, and ears old |, 
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BERR POE barrel 
low,6; lard, 9; ham, y 22 : 

shoulde 10; bacon or side, 12; 

pire es 1. Grenoble 
aa 3 To 5 Passio 4.5; Stove, £00 

8" ELMO HOTEL, 

& 817 & B10 Ave Streat, Philadelphia, 
uced rates to $1.00 per day. The 

traveling public will still find at this Hoe 
tol the same liberal JS lon for their 
comfort, It is located In the immediate 

centres of business and places of amuses 
nm i nis disqnd Japota ns well     

i 

— We hear of parties having inelis | } 

Ie ginal 3 i s!l you want in their line, and nev- | 
ong, disagreeabie smelling ingredient, | keep all | i ot } B® 

LODE, 8 IR Dgrevien, | er allow an article to go ont that is unfit | sud 
many } M_e wy ! 

when the | #3 

y a he some valuable presents, | ; Work always first-class, 3 | 2 r of handsome and valuable pre 

srder on short notice, | « 

wy Farms | m0 

a-slory | 1 

dwelling house and ot, nearly new, cor. | Bus 

signed offers a desirable homestead for | $7 
& 

\ : 
good young timber, | a 

burg, Mr. Geo. 8. Weaver, and Miss Sallie E. Baur i ’ 

SMe | os 

Ad 

TO BUILDERS, 
af the &f the MALE for the bullding 

reciod at Centre Hall, wi 
ng Com ihe bulid 

Piste and EPeCIO0E 

fi alter January H, 1885, any 

sR I Eo 

by 4 

P | for digrang 100 40 49 rods of 
roposa 8 ditch, & Joel deep, for the 

Cer Hall Walter Co. will be received op to 
January 16, 1585. For specifications apply Yo fhe 

Bids will be taken on sections of 25 rods for dig 
ging. Bids will alco be taken for digging the 
whole. Bids will siso be taken for laying the 
pipe, or for digging fine aud laying pipe, snd 

ging up old pipe on part of routs, 

Bona ye ¥neD. Kunty, 
Wa Worry, Bec'y. President, 

tre 

— SR —— a A A A TAHARI 

ATICE. 
N fo Beltringer) [tthe Court of Com 

by her nox fag ig i ion Pleas of Centre 

Jared 1 Cond d nly. . Fobpeena in 
ve, Divorce No.2 Spr. T, 

Franklin Selteinger. | 184, No. 040g 1.84, 
The npdersighied a Commissioner appointed by 

snid court to take the testimony in the shove 
case will attend Wo ie duties of his appointment 
at the residence of AL G, Runk, at Spring Mills, 
Centre county, Pa. on Friday, January 16, 198, 
beginning st oc lock a. hy hen and where 
all persons Gleresied ay stiond. 

pe 8. J. HERRING, 
Hdecdt Commissioner, 

ny - 

URMERE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 0O,, 
F of Centre County, Pa ~Oentre Hail, 
Dec, 12, 1884 ~The annual meeting of the mem. 
bers and the election of 12 Director to matage 
the aftuirs of the company for the ensuing year, 
will be held at the house of D, J. Meyer, at Centre 
Hall, on Monday, January 12, 1888, between the 
Bours of 108. m. and 8 p.m. of said day. Mem 
bers generally are requested to attend, 

D. F. Laws, dod'y, FREUVK KURTZ, Pres’. 

4 PrUCATION FoR LICENSE ~Notive Is 
* heteby given that following 
named persons have fled their peu shi for 13. 
eense in the pies of the clerk of the Court of 
Quarter Bessions of the peace 1a and for Centre 
county and that a iY eation will be made 10 the 
next sessdone of court to grant the sme: 
Bri MoCialn ~~ Bestatrant Philipeborg bor 
OH Brady Saloon o 
Robert Taylor 

as, W Header ¥ 

a “ 

Jick A RR Sook hos wp 
3 Delotlg Hh ng Liberty twp 

AA. 

Tavern 
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{ fir, lareh, « 

{ are found » 

i as the fu: 

i colors, 

| account of the great supply of lo 

Hetouston | tacks neith 
i animals, 

| squirrel, whid 
i not 

i ducks, ete, a 

| ties in the lakes 

| terior, wm 

{| birds therasolve 
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| throng the rivers ine 
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{| put dow: 
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{ grapes and melons in considerable o 

  

FROM ILLINON, 

i Masiaurar, 11, Dee. 1. 
of | TT . + 

i Will county is quite a thrifty connty, 
1679 | well adapted for grain and stock. Prices 

ch | for grain at this station are as follows: 
Corn 32 to 84, oats, mixed, 24, yellow 25, 

. | white 26; hogs on foot 84 per bundred; 
| butter 25, eggs 20, beef cattle owing 0 
| quality from $3.50 to $56.50 and some fan 
cy higher vet; stone coal, Illinois, $8, 
Ind. block $3.75, and Penn's hard coal 

ic eral in Siberia, is | $6.75, The price of land is from $50 10 
b fan in all fears wily | 950, and sometimes $100 if it be faney. 

Sil > rt TERT have no land in Will eounty that 1 
would take anything less than $80 per 
acre for, We who came west from the 
old Keystone state are “all well aware 
that our sole purpose was to find our for- 

mambers by the p The fich whi tune. I came west in the spring of "76 
number wi paeopie, ne el whos to Will es inty, Il, with but a fow 

thousand dollars in my pocket now 1 
own 237 acres of land, the railroad hav. 
ing taken oot 3 acres of the place. All 
well improved and well drained, besides 
a nice property in the village of Mao- 
hattan worth $1500. I bought a farm of 

200 acres for $6 650, and all the money I 
owe on it is 83.500, farm lies in Vermils 
lion county, this state. Now this is my 

I came west, and 2 good many 
the ame. Also I would say that 

I retired from farming last spring, and 
moved io nhattan, Oats this year 
yielded 40 10 60 bushels per acre, and 
corn al 33 bushels which was no full 
crop on account of dry weather, The 

cnange of re ire abont the same a8 
the summer season 

onger, 

in 
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| periaaps a 
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ne, combining Irom with pme 
bie 1 s, quickly spd compl ' : Va RSet 

Cures Dyspepsia, indigestion, Weakness, 
Impure Bleod, Malurie, Chills nud Fevers, 
an Nemurn i. * 

itis an unfailing remedy for Dissases of the Kidueys und Liver. 
it iv invaimabie for Diseases peculiar to Women, and all who lead sedentary lives 

It dose not injure the teeth, conse headache 
3 18 eons PALION—other From medicines do, 

thes and purifies the blood, stirsulstes 
he appetite aids the astmilation of food, re eves Heartburn and Belching, and sirengibe 
1% the mustios and nerves, 

evers, Lassitode, Lack of 

nine has above trade ark and 
DES OD Wrspper. Take no other 

ty by PROVE CHENICAL 00, RALTINORR, BP 

viable 1 

or 

  

Ce PEFSSYL TANITA 
TE 
SA 

CAT Ta 
COLLEGE. ntl AA —— . 

a 
Poarsn hase Te 

TAS DORR Jan. 7 

ARIZONA TRYIGHTERS AXD IX — 
located in oe of the moat 
spots of the entire Ale 

io both sexes, snd of 
curses of Study : 

Jourse of Four Years, 
cutifie Course. 

A porresnce dent ta tha ( ” phony region. 11 Mw 

} | two 

tw rears of 

AGRICULTURE: 

CHEMISTRY 

EXGIX EER 

HWE the first 

C Lourse (a 
rq 
HISTORY ; (©) 

Tew # CIVIL 

in Mechanical Aris 

rE wilh study. 

We (two yemrs) in Liters 
we, for Young Ladies 

d Preparatory Course 

UREES sre srranged to meet the 

| udents, 

of coms potent | : 

information, addresy 
ELTON, Preside; 

Baie voliege, Outer. Co. Pa 
———— ie > a hank 

BOEMS 

<CHRISTMAS TTEMSS) - 
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An Independent Newspaper of Dem. 

ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by 

any Set of Politicians or Manipulators; 

Devoted to Collecting and Publishing all 

the News of the Day in the most Inter 

esting Shape and with the greatest pos. 

sible Promptness, Accuracy and Impar, 

tality ; and to the Promotion of Deme: 
gratic Ideas and Policy in the affairs ¢ 
Government, Sociéty and Industry, 

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid: 
4 Y, per Year .- x» . 
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